AstraZeneca US Contributions is proud to share the nonprofit organizations that were awarded charitable contributions from the open
call for applications in July 2015. These funding recipients demonstrated programs with the potential for impact and in alignment with
one or more of our strategic areas – core therapeutic areas, health or science innovation and/or community support. Thank you to the
over 200 nonprofit organizations from across the U.S. that applied for funding during this period. Our next open call for applications is
scheduled for January, 2016.
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Program Description

Grant Amount

Delaware Museum of Natural
History Inc. in Wilmington, DE

“Delaware Museum of Natural History Education Fund”
aims to provide financial support to allow all needy
students that express an interest, to take part in classroom
field trips and outreach programs along with their peers
each year.
“Totally Awesome Players” aims to devise methods and
activities that foster the development of adaptive behavior
skills for children suffering from intellectual and
developmental disabilities. Through the program, these
children learn conceptual skills, social skills and practical
skills, in addition to building trust and self‐confidence.
“Health On Wheels” aims to support the mobile clinic
program that serves low‐income students in the San Juan
Unified School District. The HOW mobile clinic is used to
deliver primary care, behavioral healthcare and chronic
disease management to students and parents in an
underserved area.
“STEMulate Change” aims to support the Forum’s goal of
providing STEM education programming in order to
motivate and prepare Delaware’s students to pursue STEM
careers.
“2016 KIDS COUNT in Delaware Fact Book” aims to support
the production and publication of a fact book that pulls
together over 100 statistical data indicators related to the
health and well‐being of Delaware’s children, in addition to
holding a “Data You Can Count On: The State of Delaware’s
Children” event during which the most recent data updates
will be released publicly and made available online.
“Mental Health Program” aims to support the development
and implementation of the Mental Health Literacy
Curriculum at the Latin American Community Center, in
order to promote awareness of mental health issues and
reduce stigma associated with mental illness in the Latino
community of New Castle County. The program will include
middle‐ and high‐school students as well as sessions for
adults.
“ConnectionHealth – Training for Growth‐and‐Good” aims
to recruit and train 15 new Community Health Workers on
a nationally vetted curriculum to better health outcomes,

$2,500.00

Delaware Theatre Company in
Wilmington, DE

Elica Health Centers in
Sacramento, CA

Forum to Advance Minorities in
Engineering, Inc. in Wilmington,
DE
KIDS COUNT in Delaware in
Newark, DE

Latin American Community
Center in Wilmington, DE

Samaritan Foundation, Inc. DBA
ConnectionHealth in
Birmingham, AL

$2,500.00

$20,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

Science from Scientists in
Boston, MA

Talleyville Fire Company in
Wilmington, DE

YMCA of Delaware in
Wilmington, DE

Youth & Family Services, Inc. in
Rapid City, SD

improve patient experience and reduce health system
costs.
“In‐School Module‐Based STEM Enrichment Program” aims
to send real scientists into fourth through eighth grade
classrooms in order to inspire, interest and improve
competency in the STEM fields—especially for women and
underrepresented minorities.
“Talleyville Fire Company 2015 Fire Fund Drive” aims to
support the provision of fire protection, emergency medical
services, and fire safety education to approximately 35,000
residents in the primary response area and to
approximately 350,000 residents as part of a mutual aid
plan for other communities.
“Walnut Street YMCA Black Achievers Program” aims to
enhance the academic, personal and career development
of young African Americans to become innovative leaders
by providing specialized, culturally‐based programs that
foster the interaction of youth and adult role models.
“YFS' Health Advocacy Programs” aims to address the
physical and mental health of up to 200 at‐risk children and
youth, aged 5 to 15, in the Rapid City area each year. YFS
Advocates will work to educate each child and their family
about healthcare needs, the services available to meet
those needs and how to advocate for themselves in order
to ensure that those needs are met.

$10,000.00

$5,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

July 2015 Open Application Funding Total: $100,000.00

